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Decision No. 65336 
-----

EEFORE THE' PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF !HE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

BROTHERHOOD OF RAILROAD 'I'R.A.n"MEN, ) 
) 

vs. 

Complainant ) 
) 
) 

SOtJTHE'RJ.~ PACIFIC COMPAlri 
a corporation, 

~ 
) 
) 

Defendant. ) 
) 
) 

Investigation on the Commission's) 
own motio~ into the operations and) 
?ractices of SOUTHERN PACIFIC ) 
COMPANY in connection with the use) 
o~ r~dio communications in rail- ) 
road oper~tion. ) 

) 

~se No. 7297 
(Amen·ded) 

George W. Ballard, for Brotherhood of Railroad 
Train~en AFL-CIO, complainant in Case No. 7251, 
interested party in Case No. 7297. 

".rJ'illiam R. Denton, for Southern Paeific Company, 
de£en~nt in Case No. 7251, respondent in 
case No. 7297. 

William V. ElliS, for California State Legislative 
Board., Broth~hood of Locomotive Firemen & 
E:lgineermen; Leonard M. Wickliffe, for California 
State Legislative COmmittee order of Railway 
Conductors and Brakemen; G. R. Mitchell, for 
Brotherhood Locomotive Engineers; D. M. G,~il .:lod 
H~rry C. Goman, for American Train Dispatchers 
Association; Ca~l R. Pressl~ and W~rren E. 
Fisher, fo~ T~e 6rder of Ra~lroad Telegraphers, 
interested parties. 

Hugh N. Orr and Ted E. Ro,gers, for the Commission 
stafI. 

OPINION -- .... -- .... ~-
Case No. 7251 is a complai~e by the Broeherhood of 

:~ilroad Trainmen agaiDst the Southern P~cific Company which alleges 

that on April 21, 1961 Southern Pacific violated General Orde~ 
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No. ll0 by cffec~ing the movement of a train, contrarJ to train 
1/ 

orders in force, by the use of ~adio .. - Case No. 7297 is an 1nvesti-

8stion on the Commission's own motion to determine whether Southern 

Pacific: violated Gener.al Order No. 110 on March 1, 1961 -'llld August $, 

1961 by effecting train movements, contrary to train orders in force, 

by the use of radi~oo The two matters involve the same incident 

which occurred on March I, 1961 and deal with questiOtls concerning 

~he use of radio facilities in the movement of trains.. These Cases 

were consolidated for hearing because they relate to the same subject 

matter. 

A duly noticed hearing was held in these consolidated 

matters before Commissioner Fox and Examiner Jarvis at San Francisco 

on August 1, 2, 3 and October 10, 1962. The matter was submitted 

subject eo a late-filed eXhibit. The late-filed exhibit was to be 

the questiorl and answer book which SoUthern Pacific uses to CODduct 

examinations on its rules. Since the exhibit would become a public 

record and thereby jeopardize Southern Pacific's rules examination 

program, all the parties stipulated ~hat Southern Pac~f1c could file 

~xcerpts of all ques~ions and answers dealing with ~he rules involved 

in these cOrlso1idated proceedings. The late-filed eXhibit was filed 

on February 19, 1963 and these consolidated matters were submitted 

on that date. 

Findings of Fact 

!he Coxmnission finds the facts involved to ~~ as hereinafter 

stated., 

The record discloses thEe the incident in question ae~11y took 
place on March 1, 1961. 
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The rules of Southern Pacific provide that :IIA train is 

superior to another train by right, class or direction. Right is. 

conferred by train order; class and direction.by timetable. Right is 

superior to class or direction. Direction is super:i.o'r ~s between 

trains of the same class. U Y "Ex1:ra trains are inferior to :regular 
3/ 

trains." - General Or<ier No. 110 in part provides that 1'R,adio eommu-

~,ication shall not 'be used in the movement of trains in conflict with 

a:lY rules and regulations of the operating department, t:i.I:1etable or 

special instructions in effect on any railroad. n Gen'el:al Order 

No. 110 also provides that no railroad sholll employ r.adio commun:i.ca

tion to transmit train orders directly to any train or engine crew or 

a:lY person on a train or engine without filing with ~le Commission 

~~ch intention and the procedure for such operation on or before the 

~te of placing such operation in effect. The provisions of this 

condition shall not apply in cases of emergency involving the safety 

of trains or in the movement of trains during emergen.:y conditiotls 

crc.:lted by storm, flood, earthquake, clcrailmcnt, or w'cec1<, or to :m.y 

railroad r~vingissucd prior to the effective date of this order, 

rt.'l.les .ltld regulations of the operati'Og departmeo1:, bu.tle1::i.ns or 

special instruction permitting the radio transmission of train orGers 

directly to any train. 

The Mil'rch 1, 1961 occurrence took place be~,,;reet) Spence and 

Salin::.s on the Salinas Subdivision of Southern Pacific:' s Co.:lst 

Division. '!he particular territory here involved has a single track 

Vt S. 2. Rule No. S-71. 
~ S. P. Rule No. 73. 
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line over which trains :l::e operated by timet-lblc,. tr~dt'l or&crs .:1t'ld 

autom~tic block signals. A diagram of the arc~ is set forth az 

Fizure 1 which follows: 

~ W"tsonvill.e J=t~on 

( 
<\ Castroville 

~S~ 
~preekelS Junction 

~spence 

o~ 

~. 
'0 S"led:J.d 

The trains involved in tee March 1st occurrence were Tr~in 

922, which was ~esiSDat'1 in the ticet~b~e as a second class east

bound freight train, and Extra 1532 West, which was ~uthorized to 

operate by a train order. Under Southern Pacific's ~~erating rules 

T::ain 922 was ~perior to Extra 1532 West, unless otherAise prOVided, 

an~ ~ra 1532 West was rcqui:ed to be clear of the main track at ~n 

appropriate time and place to permit Train 922 to proceed on schedule. 

Sowcvcr, train orders were issued to the two trains to modify their 

relative superiority. Train Order 336 directed that ll'Engine 1532 

run Extra Salinas to Castroville, then run Extra Castroville to 

Soledad, and return to Salinas. TI Train Ord~r 339 in 1?are directed 

t:h.-lt H ••• 922 wait at Salinas until 4:45 p.m., Spreckels Junction 

[.\:50 p.m.,C'nual.:t:t' 5:05 p.l:l .. , 3tld Gonzalcc 5:15 p.m~ f,Ol: XlS32W." As 

~ ~~$ult of these train orders, Extra 1532 West was required to be 
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clear of the main track .::It Salinas by 4:45 p.m. or ~It one of the 

other stated locations at the time specified iD the order to permit 

Train 922 to proceed. 

Some time prior to 4:45 p.m. the assistant trainmaster at 

Salitlas, Mr. Goodwill, dete:rmined that Extra 1532 WClst was at Spence 

(seven miles from Salinas) aDd that Tr~in 922 was delayed at 

~]atsonville (18 miles from Salinas) and would not dE:part from there 

utltil approximately 5:10 p.m. The 'rUnning time bee.;'een Watsonville 

.lnd Salinas is appxoximately 25. minutes. !:ain 922 was expected to 

arrive in Salinas at 5:35 p.m. Under the foregoing train orders it 

was necessary for Extra 1532 West to remain at Spence until Train 

922 had passed. If the train orders had been followed, it is esti

~ted that Extra 1532 West would have arrived in Salinas at approxi

mately 6:15 p.m. However, Trainmaster Goodwill wanted ~~ra 1532 

West to be at Salinas prior to 5:30 p.m. primarily so that he could 

h.:lve Engine 1532 available for a switch crew which was coming 0'1l 

duty at 5:30 p.m. 

At approximately 4:45 p.m. TraiDmasteJ: Goodwill himself 

set up physical flag protection on the main track at Salin~s to 

?rotect Extra 1532 West against Train 922. After the flag was 

established, Trainmaster Goodwill by means of radio communication 

informed the crew of Extra 1532 'West t~t the flag p,rotectiOtl had 

been provided and instructed Extr~ 1532 West to proceed to Salin~s. 

Extra 1532 West arrived at Salinas and cleared the ~ain track at 

5:00 p.m. This was 15 minutes later than provided for in train 

Order 339, which had not beetl changed. Train 922 actually arrived 

at Salin~s at 5:3~ p.m. 

The August 8, 1961 occurrence took place between Lincoln 

and Ewing OD the East V~llcy SubdivisioD of Southern Pacific's 

Sacramento tivision. The particular territory here involved has ~ 

single track line over which trains are operated by timetable, train 
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orders ana automatic block signals. A diagr~ of ~le area is see 

forth as Figure 2 which follows: 

I> Oroville 
1 
! 

\ 

\ 

The eraiXls involved in the August 8th occurrence "..rere 

Tr~in 498, which was desigcated in the t~etable as a third class 

~asebou~d freight train, and ~ra 1347 West which was authorized to 
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operate by a train order. T~~in 498 was superior ~o Extra 1347 West. 

However, Train Order 57 provided that "Engine 1347 run Extra 

Y'~rysvi1le to Lincoln has right over No. 498 Marysville to I..iDcoln~'. 

!r::in Order 57 thus reve~sed ~hc superiority of the two trains between 

!1arysville and Lincoln. Extra 1347 West was authorized to proceed 

from Marysville to Lincoln before clearing the mate track for Train 

498. T.~in 498 was req,uired to wait at Lincoln 'U'Dt~Ll Extra 1347 lvest 

cleared the main track at Lincoln. 

On the evening of August 8th ~he trainmaster at Roseville, 

Mr. ~rt, was out in his territory to check on a tr~Lin not here 

involved. Traitnnaster Hart was driving a radio-equj~pped automobile 

"n U. S. Highway 99E, which, for the most part, par~tllels the 

Southern Pacific's tracks between R.oseville and Marysville. As 

7.raimnllster Hart p.:lssed the station at Whittley he observed Tr.:d:n 498 

standing still. '!he engineer of Train 498 knew' that Trai~ster Rart 
" was in the area and contacted him by means of raodio. Toe engineer 

told Trainmaster H4rt that Train 498 would experience an excessive 

delay waiting at Lincoln for Extra 1347 West and asked Trainmaster 

Hart ~o alleviate the situation. 'the engineer of Train 498- also 

informed Trainmaster Hart that Train 498 had a D-F car (boxcar) which 

had been ordered by a shipper at Clayton seven days earlier. The 

boxcar was supposed to have been in place for loading on the morning 

of August 8. Duritlg the radio conversation between the cngltleer 3llci 

Train~ster Hart the train order operator at Lincoln joined ill the 

converS3tion and corrobor~ted the facts about the boxcar. At this 

time Trainmaster Hart had DO knowledge of the train orders under which 

Train 49$ and Extra 1347 West were operating. He aovised the cagineer 

0: X:ain 498 that he would at:ecpt to do something about the 
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situation. Trainmaster Hart proceeded to Lincoln where he stopped 

3nd talked to the train order oper~tor who infor.mcd him of the train 

orders under which the two trains were operating. He also cODtaeted 

the trick train dispatch~ by telephone and was advised that Extra 

13l!·7 West had righe of track over Train 498 to Lincoln. Trai'mDaster 

F~rt and the dispatcher discussed the question of s,potting the boxcar 

:.It Clayton. It was dctcmined that the spur track at Clayton opened 

fr.Ctm the west end, and that the usual way to spot it would be to have 

it done by a """estbound train--in, this in3t.:lDCe Excrll 1347 West. 

!rai~$ter Hart and the dispatcher determined ~t Extra 1347 West 

was at the 'Wheatland station. ThC'rc was "DO trai',O o~:der operator at 

<l:ly point b~tween Wheatland and Clayton so that Ext:a 1347 West could 

be reached by tr;t1n order. Troill.Imwster :wrt decided to try and 

physically flag Extra 1347 West at Ewing to enable !rain 498 to drop 

the boxcar in a posi~ion so it could be spotted by Extra 1347 West 

and to enable Train 498 to proceed on its schedule. Trainmascer ~rt 

5.nformed the dis!)atcher of his plan and the dispatcher said ago 

ahead" • Tr.'limn~ster Hart called the engineer of l'r~titl 498 by me.;ms 

of raciio and told him that he would try to f1.:lg Extra 1347 west at 

Ewing and to seop at Lincoln pending further instructions. 'While en 

route from Lincoln to Ewing) Trainmaster Hart contacted Extra 1347 

";<7est by means of radio, ascertained th.:lt the train '(~as about to ciepar: 

f:::om l>1heatland and told the etlginee= th.lt he would physically flag 

Extra 1347 West at Ewing. When 'l'raimnaster Hart ar::-ived at Ewing he 

established a physical flag on the mflin trae!(. Ext~C'a 1347 West 

stopped for the physical flag established by Trai~~ster Hart at 

E'tIri.ng and he signaled the engineer of Extra 1347 We:st to take a 

position in a siciing at Ewing. Troilinmaster Hart thj~ contacted 
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Train 498 by me~ns of r~dio and told the engineer to proceed to Ewing. 

!=~in 498 proceeded to Ewing, cut off the boxcar ano proceeded on its 

schedule. Train 498 departed from Lincoln at 10:30 p.m. OD August C, 

1961 prior to the arrival of ~~r~ 1347 West. 

font~tions of the Staff, Campl a in ant , and 
~rotherSoods ~S~ch appcarc~ interested parties. 

The ~ission staff, complainant, and interested parties 

contend that each of the two foregOing occur:ences. was a violation of 

General ~der No. 110 which iD part provides that: "Radio 

Communication shall not be used in the mov~ent of trains in conflict 

with any rules and regulations of the operating de~artment, t~etable 

or special instruct:LODS iD effect on any railroad." It is then argued 

that Southern Pacific's operating Rule 220 in part provides that 

"Train orders o~ee in- effect continue so until fulfilled, superseded, 

or anDulled; that the two movements were contraxy to Southern 

P3cific's operating rules; and that the use of radio to effectuate 

these movements was a violation of General Order No. 110. '!he staff, 

com.!?ltliDaDt, aDd inte'I'ested partieseo1.'ltend that the train orde'I's 

here involved could only have beeD superseded by the issuance of 

.'lGo.i.t:i.onal train orde=s or by -'1 fl.)ggitJg procedur.:~ in accordance mth 

Southern PacificTs ope'I'ating R.ule S-99-B, which provides as follows: 

''W'ben a flagman is SeDt with specific itlstructions affecting 
the supe'I'iority of an opposing train such itl~:tructions must be ir. 
writiDg on the prescribed £Or:l. 'When sent by traitl, he tlUst ride 
on the engiDe and show the fl.)gging order to the engineer who 
must let him off .)t the point at which oppos:iJ.'lg train is to be 
restricted. 

nFlassing instructions must be writtet'l in duplicate, ODe 
copy given to the flagman and the other retained by ~~e con
ductor, or engineer if no conduc~or, until tnClvement is completed,. 
~~d then ~iled to the Superintendent. Flagging O'I'ders issued 
by CODe'Jctor must be shown to his engineer. 
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"An engineer must not carry a flagman fl.agging against .nl 
opposing train, unless he p=escnts his flagging instructions 
written on prescribed fom. After readi'!)g tj~e flagman's hold 
order, engitl(~cr must return it to the flagm.:l:l aIld fla~tlg order 
must be delivered to engineer of the restricted train. 

It is argued that sixlce Rule S-99-:S is 'l specific flagging 

rule providing for the movement of an inferior tr.lit'l against a 

~up~rior train, general rules dealing with a flagging canIlot be used 

in such .ltl instance. (Expressio unius est exclus:to Zllter1us.) 

The staff, complainant, and iDtercstedpatties also contend 

that the train dispatcher is the only person withJ:.n a territory whose 

job it is to know at ~ll times the location of eaCh train in the 

territory; tMt only a dispatcher has .authority to issue, supersede or 

annul train orders; that train orders are requirecl to be issued in 

·N'riting so th.:Jt they will not be mi~derstood; t1:1~t traiD orders arc 

of such importance that they arc included among the ...worittcn records 

which the Interstate Commerce Comoission requires be preserved for a 

• ..t f· d '\0..... • d • if perj"olo,l. 0 tlLlC; an tJ;wt l.tl tral.n or er terrl.tory any movement 

~~ich c~ngcs the previously established superiority of trains should 

be made, except iIl the ca se of an emergetlcy, only pursuant· to 

~ppropriate written instruetions. 

The eomp:ainant and interested parties f~rthcr conteod that 

if the superiority of trains may be changed withou~t: proper written 

instructions their members ~y be subject to crim~lal prosecution 

u'Cder Sections 7680 and 7681 of the Public Utiliei4~s Code which 

~:ovide as follows: 

§) "in C'IC territory (CCtltrtll l':affic COntrol) signals govern train 
movements. No train orders are required and there is no superi
ority of trains. In deSignated double track areas, trains arc 
operated in the same direction by bloclc signals whose it'1dic~tion 
will supers~de the superiority of erains. H 
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Section 7680. 
"Every conductor, engitleer, brakeman, switchman, or other 

person having charge, wholly or in part, of any railroad, car, 
locomotivc, or train, who wilfully or negligently suffers or 
causes it to collide with another car, locomotive, or train, 
or ...... '"ith any other object or thing ... :hereby the death of a htmlan 
b~ing is produced, is pu'O.isb.:lble by impriso:xo.ent ill the ~tate 
prison for not less than ODe nor more than 1'0 years." 

Section 7681. 
"Every engineer, coeduetor, braketlUln, S"..ntch-tender, or 

other officer, agent, o~ servant of any railroad comp~ny, Who 
is guilty of eny wilful viol~tion or omission of his duty as 
~..1ch officer, agent, or sC'rVcnt, "(~'ce:,eby hu:;n.~n life or safety 
is cndangere(l, the pu'Oisl"l:ne:'!t of -:.;hich is nOl: othcrwi.se 
prescribed, is guilty of a misdemeanor ." 

They argue that Southern Pacific's operating rule:; should not be 

interpreted to authorize cha~ging the superiority of trains withou~ 

~~itten instructions, except in tee case of aD emergency. 

!he Cont~ti9ns of Southe=n Pacific 

So'l:thern Pacific contends that the erNo 1%IOvements here t:nder 

co~sideration were ~de under lons established ope~ating proc~durcs 

within the pu'rVierw of its rules. Southern Pacific argues th.lt .a flag 

is the highest authority on the railroac--higher than train orders 

or timet~blcs; that the ewo movements were made under 3uthority of 

flags; that the flagging procedure involved was ma,ee under authority 

of Southern Pacific's operating Rules 29, 29-A and 99; that r~dio 

communic.:rtiotl was used in each instance to set up :Elag protcctioc 

provided for by the oper.:ting rules; and that ther~~ was no violaeion 

of General Order No. 110. Rules 29, 29-A aDd 99 pj:ovide as follows: 

29. t'Whet'l a signal is given by hand, flag or lamp to stop .a 
train, it must be acknowledged by signal 14(g), and unless 
proceed signal is received reason for stoppin~; the train 
must be m80e known to engineer before tr~in proceeds _" 

29-A.'IWhct1 the cause for a flagman's signal is: fully, explained, 
to the engineer, and circUClst3tlCeS do '00-= reqtJ~ire the tr.:litl to 
S'I:Op, it may p:oceed, being governed by the itlstructions of 
the flagman." 
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99. "When a train is moving under circ'I.:XIlst<J:nccs in which it 
m~y be overtaken by a~other train, thc flagn~n must drop 
lighted fusees at proper i~tcrvals and take such other actioo 
as may b~ necessary to i~$ure full p~otectiQn. 

"Except as prescribed in Rule 99-A, when a train stops 
under circumstances in which it mey bc overtaken by aDother 
train, the flagman must go back ~ediately with flagman's 
signals a sufficient distance to insure full protection, 
placing ::I torpedo and, when necessary, in additioo, dis
playing lighted fusees. When recalled and safety to train 
will pe-rmit, he may return, and he will leave the torpe<:lo, 
and if conditions warrant also leave 3 lighted fusee. 

'~en a train stops under circuostanccs in which it 
may bc ovcrt.:1!(cn by another train, the engin.cer will immedi
ately signal the flagman to protect the rear. WhCll ready to 
proceed he will recall the flagm.aXl. 

"The front of the train must be protectted in the S.3OlC 
way when necessary by the braketlan, or by thti:'! fireman if 
brakeman not available. 

"Conductors 31ld e'Dgilleers are responsib:Le for the 
protection of their tr~ins or engines. 

"The train must be protected :i:c the :;~ manner before 
fouling main track when protection by fl~gman is required 
as prescribed by Rules 81 and 513. Engineer or conductor at 
the fouling point must know that such protection has be~ 
provided." 

Analysis of the Various Contentions 

5 I -' 

Section 7677.1 of the Public Utilities Code provices that: 

"Radio or other mC3tlS of cotrmUUication 'l:l;ot hereinabove 
rcfcrree to in Section 7677 may be used for the purpose of 
t't"Jlnsmitting orders for the move:nen't of tr<lit),s, subject to 
such rules or regulations as the commission ~~y PSqmulgcte 
for insuring the safety of railroad operations .. " ?J 

Scction 7677 provi2cs as follows: 
IINo person, firm, or corporation operating Jl railroad with 

morc than four trains each way every 24 hours shall require or 
permit any engineer, fireman, conductor, brakeman, or trainman 
to receive, deliver, or transmit at any receiving or forwarding 
instrument of any telegrcph or telephone line, any order for th~ 
movement of a~y train, cy.cept in such cases or classes of C.:l5eS 
as are permitted by the commission. This section does not apply 
to interurban or street rail:oaes. Any persoD, firm, or co:pora
tion violating 'Chis section is guilty of a mist:1emeanor .. H 
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Section 7677.1 indicates that the Legislature is concerned about ~he 

use of radio communication for the purpose of tran:~itting orders for 

the movement of trains. It has authorized this Ccn1:missi01l to promul

gate rules for the safety of such operatio'Osoo Gen(~al Order No. 110 

has established rules for the use of radio communications 10 the 

:novcment of trains. 

It is possible under General Order No. l:LO for any ra11-

ro~d, subject to applicable statutes and the super~isory powers of 

the Commission, to promulgate operating rules involving the use of 

radio communications in connection with train mov~~ents. However, 

unless such operating rules have been put into effect radio communi

cations cannot be used in conflict with existing oper~tiDg rules. 

~erating rules arc established to promote the s~fe and 

efficient operation of railroads. The operating rules of railroads 

th:roughout the United States are based upon the "Standard Code of 

Association of American Railroads" and are substaDtially similar. 

Southern Paeific train crew members arc required to be £.lmiliar with 

the opcr.lting rules, and a Rules lrlstruetiOtl Car ;~s provided for 

e:nployccs to obtain instruction on the rules. Promotions to eert.:lir. 

pOSitions require passing a test on the operating rules. To insure 

the safety of train movements the rules must be understood and 

i~terpretcd in the same manner by all personnel involved. 

Rules 29 and 29-A instruct an engineer on the procedure to 

be followed when his train has been physically £l.agged. Nothitlg in 

these two rules indicates the circumstances in wnieh a fl~g may be 

established. The critical question is whether R.ule 99 is to be 
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utilizee solely for :he protection of trains or whe:her i: may also 
6/ 

be used to cf~eceu~te th~ movemen~ of trains.- Rule 99 contains six 

,aragraphs ~nd each will be scp~rately considered. 

Paragr~ph 1 of Rule 99 provides th~t: 

'~en a train is moving under circumst~nces in which it ~y 
be overt~ken by another train, the flagman must I~rop lighted 
fusees at proper intervals and take such other aetion as :ay be 
necessary to i'nS\l7:C full pl:otection. rf 

Thi:; paragraph was not applicablc to the two instance:> here un~ 

consideration 'becau$e in tlcither case w~s a train mov:tng UDder cir

C\lmstances in which it might be overtaken by anotb~ train. 

'§.J 

II 

Paragraph 2 of Rule 99 provides th.lt: 

"Except as p:~scrib~d in Rule 99-A, when a train stops 
under circ\ml.st~nc~:e; in '{,1h.ich it may be overtaken by another 
train. the fla~an ous: go back immediately with flagman's 
signals a sufficient distance to insure full protection, 
pl:lci.!lg a to'r't'cdo and, when necessary, in additic:,n ~ dis
playi1:S lighted fusees. 'VJ'hen recalled. ane safety to train 
will l'ercit, h.e m.:ly return, and he 'Will lcove the: to:rpe~q, 
and if cooditions warra:l~ also leave a lighted f,,;scc." !.J 

The r<?cc:r:d al.::clc:;c~ t~..z~ in the :r..:tncoi:l-Ewing itl,ciaetit 
Ir~ir~r.ter ?~rt did. no: place a ~orpeclo on the r~il. T~ere is 
a question of. ~lhe~a.er R.ule 99 was pro,e::ly foll~'ed cvC'O 
Clss1Jming that it ",135 ClP?licab:!.e to the situation. The 
Commission will no~ pass upon thi& point because the important 
question is wh~the~ Rule 99 was a?plicable to the situation. 

Rule 99-A provides that: 
'~r~cn rear of train is standing within y~rd lfmits, flag 

protec~ion to the rear is not required against second- and 
inferior class trains, extra trains and engines. 

lI'to.bcn a train stops within block system limits" with pro
tection of at least two block si~als to the rear, fla~n must 
go back immediately with flagman s signals a sufficient dist~nce 
to insure full protection against follOwing trains moving at 
restricted speed" except when rear of tX'~1:o. is st.andi-og betwcC!l 
opposing absolute sigt'lals at a station, or is wit:llin intel:
locking limits,. flag protection to the rear is not: required. 

"During seaeion stops flagman of a train car'rying p~ssen
gers must take position not less than thirty feet behind rear 
car, except when necessary 'to go farther to afford proteceion. 

"When protectiotl is to be ~fforded for other tb..atl .l train 
or engine and where condi1:ions may interfere with the safe 
pa:;sage of tr.lins 0: engines oCt nomal speed" flz:;::wn mtst 
provide protection in accor<iance w-l.-:h secotld par~graph of 
Rulc 99. lr 
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None of the trains here involved W3S stopped under c:trcumstances 

where it might have been overtaken by ~nother train. 

Paragraph 3 of Rule 99 provides that: 

"When a train stops UDder circumstances in which it may be 
overtaken by another train, the engineer will ~amediate1y signal 
the flagman to protect the rear. 'VJ'b.en ready to proceed he will 
recall the flagman. '! 

Paragraph 4 of Rule 99 provides that: 

'~e front 0: the train must be protected :Ln the s~e v:JY 
when necessary by the brakeman, or by the firetrultl if brakeman 
not available.u 

This p.arclgraph, inte~reted broadly, means that when a train is 

stopped or moving under circumstances where it will tnect an oncoming 

train it must be protected in the manner specified ~~ paragraph 2. 

However, under the train orders in effect in the two instances here 

in question there was no need to protect the frotlt o~: any of the 

tr.:lins. In the Spence-salinas incident Extra 1532 w.~st was required 

by its train orders to be clear of the main track at Spence until 

Train 922 passed. If Extra 1532 West had followed its train orders 

and cleared the ~in track by entering a Siding at Spence no flag 

protection was necessary. In the Lincoln-Ewing i~eide~~ Train 498 

was required by its train orders to wait at Lincoln \mtil Ext~a 

1347 West cleared the mai~ track by entering a more E~as.terly 
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siding at Lincoln. If the train orders had been followed no flag 

protection was necessary. 

Paragraphs 5 and G of Rule 99 provide that: 

:'Conductors .and engineers are responsible for the 
protection of their trains or engines. 

"The trai'O ::rust be protected in the same manner before 
fouling main tr.ack when protection by flagm.ln ~~s required as 
prescribed by Rules 81 and 513. Engineer Or CClnductor at 
the fouling point 'OUst know that such protcctic,n has been 
provided. f' 

Neither parograph is .lpplicable to 1:he facts here utldcr considcr.atio~ 

Southern Pacific's superintendetlt of tran~.portation7 who 

~1.aS supervision over the instructing and examining of employees on 

the work rules, testified tholt the move.mC'J.'lts he1:c itlvolved were by 

the ;7.lpplication or the implication of the th-ree X\lJ~es [J.9, 29-A and 

92.7 tied together", and that If It's only a matter of judgment .and 

common se'tlsetf 'When these rules can be applied to su~;petld train orders 

which are in effect. As indicated, Rules 29 and 29-A cannot be con

strued to authorize flagging. If Rule 99 be construed, contrary to 

its plain wording, to permit the modification of existtcg ~r3in 

orders when DO ecergency .affecting a ~rain exists, ~ln U'!:lsafe: 
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operating procedure results. l'raitl orders could b(~ U suspended" by 

cocpany officers and operating employees without knowing ~hidh trains 

were oper~ting in the territory and wi~hout the knowledge of the dis

patcher. Furthermore, Southern Pacific's operatin8 rules b..lve 

specific provisions for modifying or supersediog train orders and for 

the sending of a flagman with .......-rittcn flaggiDg ord(\rs affecting ~c 

~upcrio~ity of oil train. Nowhere do the Southern Pa:cific's operating 

r.llcs.provi.de for the Hsuspensiotl" of train orders by fl:;zggit1g. 

The Supreme Court of Illinois Md occasion to consider 

I'..ule 99 of the Chicago Great Westen'l Railw.lY Company, which is sub, 
stantially similar to Southern Pacific's Rule 99, in Chicago Great 

§] 
Western Rye Co. v. Illinois Commerce Commission, 7S N.E. 2d 318. 

Rule 99 of ~he Cnicago Great Western lt3ilway C&.~pany provides as 
follows: 

\'Whcn a train stops under cirCtlmstancO's i'o which it may be 
overtaken by another train, the flag::o.:ltl must go back immediately 
with the flagm<ln' s signals a sufficient distatlc,e to insure fUll 
protection. One-fourth of a mile from the rear of his train he 
will place onc torpedo on the rail, continuing i,ack an additional 
one-fourth mile where he will place two torpcdo(~s on the r.oil, 
three rail lengths (100 feet) apart. Re will dlCQ return to the 
single torpedo where he will remain until reli~led by another 
flagman or is recalled by the ~histlc of his engine. 'When whi$tlc 
signal h.:lS been given to recall the flagman, and safety to the 
tr~in ~ri.ll permit, he may return after le.:lving the one torpedo. 
v~en the conditions require he will leave a lighted fusee. 

"During foggy or sto::my weather 3t'ld in th(~ vicinity of 
obscure curves or descending grades, or whee other conditions 
require it, the flagman will increase the distancc, placing two 
torped?es at every one-fourth mile after having placed the one. 

"The front of the train must be protected in the same way 
when t\ccessary..· . 

"Should a tr:lin be seen or heard ap?roachj~ng before the 
flag:::wn has reached the requirec1 distance, he mtLSt at once place 
one torpedo on the rail and, if it is by night elr during foggy or 
stormy weather, he must display a lighted fusee in addition and 
continue in the direction of taO' approaching tr3in. 

"If the flagm.ln is recalled before rcachitlg the required 
distance he will, if necessary, place ~o torpedocs on the rail, 
three rail lengths (100 feet) apart by day .:lnd, by night or during 
foggy or stormy we~ther, display ~ lighted fusec in addition, =0 
protect his ~r~in while returning. 

I~cn a t=ain is moving unGer cireu=stances in which it ~y 
be overtaken by anothc: tr~in the fl~~n ~st take sueh action 
as may be necessary to insure full protection. By night, or by 
day when the view is obscured, lighted fusees must be th:owo off 
at p:roper intervals .. " 
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The Illinois Supreme Court concluded that the rule was a protective 

one and that the language therein rel.'lting to stoppled trains arel.'ltcs 

to unusual stops not contemplated, or provided for, such as may be 

caused by accident or mechanical failure between st.ations, ~r.d the 

lil~c .. a (75 N .E. 2d 323.) the COtCQission deems ~h:i.s constr"..lctio:l of 

R\'tle 99 to be conect and it is consonant with the reasoning 

heretofore set forth. 

!he COtcllission is of the opinion that Rul.e 99 is a pro

tective rule, and it should not be used to effectu.'3te the movement of 

trains operating ~nder train orders where no ecersa~cy involving the 

s.:lfety of trains exists and the trains arc p:otcctc:d by the trai:l 

orders in effect. If Sou~hern Pacific ciesires to tl:se flaggj.ng pro

cedures to /I suspend" train orders in sitwtions whe:re DO emergency 

involving the safety of trains exists, it sbould ~~lish appropriate 

operating rules. 

The Commission makes the following additional findings of 

fact: 

l. The CO'l:lstruction by Southern P.acific of the me.a'Cing of its 

operating Rule 99 is one contrived for the purpose of its defense in 

these proceedings. 

2. SO'l:.thc:rn Facific' Z operating Rule 99 is .i1: protective rule 

and should be so construed a~d applied by Sout~CrD Pacific ~~d all 

of its operating person~cl. 

3.. The usc of Southern Pacific's oper.ating :Rule 99 to effec

tuate the movecent of trains operati'Cg undcr train order or t~ct~ole 

authority where no emergcncy itlvolv~tlg the safety :~f trains exists is 

~nsafe and improper. 
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4. !be safety of Southern Pacific's employees, passengers, 

customers and. the public requires that Southern Pacific should not 

utilize its operating Rule 99 to effectuate the movement of trains 

operating under train order or tfmetable 3uthoritywhere no emergency 

involving the safety of trains exists. 

5. On March l, 1961 Southern Pacific violated GeDeral Order 

No. 110 by effecting the movement of train Extra 1532 West from 

Spence to Salinas by radio communication in conflict with its operat

ing rules and regulations, timetable and special :L:tlstructiotls 'ill 

effect on that &lte. At the time of said I:lovement there was 1'10 

emergency involving the safety of trains nor were :therc eme~8cncy 

conditions cre~tcd by stonn, flood, earthquaI<e, ~C'ailment or wrecI<. 

6. On August 8, 1961 Southern Pacific violal:ed General Order 

!~o. 110 by effecting the movement of train 498 frOtI1 1.incoln to EwiDg 

by radio commuDication in conflict with its operat:~g rules and regu

lations, timetable and spcc:tal instructions in cff(=ct on th.3t d.ltc. 

At the time of said movemeTlt there was no emerget'lcy involving the 

sOlfety of trains nor were there emergency cOl'lditiorls created by 

storm, flood, earthquake, derailment or wreck. 

While the procedure used by Southern Pac:i:fl.c in the two 

incidents here i'Ovolved was itlhereIltly unsafe" the movements were 

~ccomplished without accident. The Commission concludes t~t nothing 

further should be done about these incidetlts, but: Southern Pacific 

should be ordered to cease and desist from utilizing such procedures 

in the future. 
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ORDER ........ -......,--

IT IS ORDERED tlult: 

1. Southern Pacific Company is ordered to cease and desist 

from utilizing its presently existing operating Rule 99 to effectuate 

the movement of trains operati'Og under train order or timetable: 

~uthority where there is no emergency involving the safety of ~raios 

nor emergency conditions created by storm, flood, ,oarthquake, 

derailment or 'Wreck. 

2. Southern Pacific Company shall cease .i1Dd desist from allY 

further violations of General Ord~ No. 110. 

!he effective date of this order shall b~~ twenty days 

~fter ehe date he~eof. 

Dated at __ ..::~;;;,;.;.s..;;.A:rJ...;..::;,gcl_es ___ , C-;lliforc.ia" this "7 dJ 
" MAY ~ day of _..;;.Jt _____ , 1963. 

" ' . '. .'. President 
-~~ d~ 


